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SWEET.POTttTES.

American Farmer.

he season being now here for

starting the sweet potato crop, a

few words in regard to this tuber

may not come amiss. There has

been a good deal of talk late years

about growing sweet potatoes north
< of the district to which they were

fornmerly almost entirely confined,
and while there is no doubt that

large crops of roots have been
raised of late in the North, the

quality of those for table use is far

itferior to the Southern-grown
article. This, we think, is largely

-" due to the fact that the plantgin
lisfbeen almost esclusfvely con-

mdm 'to the variety known in dif-
ferent lccalities as the Nanse-
mond, :Bed Rose," "Poplar

'-:.k," and "Vrginia Yellow," all.

one and the same variety, in my
pinion. When grown in a sandy

soil, from.Southern'Maryland south-
ward, this variety is sweet, dry and

rich, and is the most popular pota-,
to in our market. But for its

proper development it requires a

long season and a sandy soil, and

ongh it will make fair crops
North, those who know sweet pota-

:toes won't care to eat them when a

'Nouthern grown article can be had.
- ven in the sandy soils of New
:_Jersey, where this variety is very
: largely grown, their laak of sweet-

-:ay Bess is such that an Eastern Shore-
x mn- would turn up his nose at

:them. To be good it is necessary
~~'this variety to -be dry, a qual-
ty which they never attain on a

heay clay soil.. For heavy soils

bere-and Nortiiward I am satisfied
tntwermust turn our attention to

She soits known as Yams in the
South. These, when at their best,
dyae feier dry i*nd this will be one

gSeat difficalty with them as a

imarket.- potato until people are

educate4 up tofappreciating a "fat"
~~pt&t~1as~ the E S. Virginia peo-
~*~ayZThe best of' the Yams

AbLhave tried, and the only one

knon largely in the Baltimore

t,is the variety sent out ten

Sotwelve years ago as the South-
nI$erQeens and' said to have been

- niodduced from Brazil, but which
~ a.ong been known to the Vir-

truckers .as the "Bayman,"
>hich name it is now known in

2ZBaltimore market. This is the
1sziest sweet potato I have ever

ogrn,. and when at its best, in

>late winter,, is, with the single ex
oeption of the old ljong Spanish
Spotato, the sweetest of all. When

Sengaged in - market gardening on

the Eastern Shore I have grown
and. cured a crop of potato onions,
-nd thgn raised a crop of Hayman
otatoes on the same land. When

they first come.in use in the Fall
-thae~Hayinans are dry, but not so

.in Winter; aftey they have gotten
§fit," .they cook as. soft as custard
oud"as sweet. One -g'reat advan

of the Hayman is the ease
with -which they can. be kept in

~Winter. I have kept them in a bin

-in an ordinary,. dry cellar with'
.KJIrish potatoes, a place where the
Nansemond will not keep at all.

>For my own use I would prefer, if

we could grow them, the "Span
sh," sweet potato. Down on the

Eastern- Shore of Virginia, "befo'
de wah" every one raised a supply of

'5panish potatoes for their own use,

-but never dreamed of sending them
to sell to the unappreciative city
buyers, so that the variety is almost
-unknown in Baltimore. Its long'
crooked' tubers will alone prevent
its ever being grown for market,
but a Virginman will always retamn
a tender memory of Spanish pota-
toes roasted in the ashes on the
hearth in kitchen or quarter. In

this latitude the middle to last of'
April is plenty early enough to

start the sprouts. For this pur-
pose I use an ordinary cold frame

and bed the potatoes in sand, coy.
ering them two inches Put on the

glass and keep close until' they be-

gin to start. Keep the sand barely

-moist by watering with warm waterwhen dry, uutil the sprouts appear,after which give full exposure tothe air wvhen the sun shines and

covering when cloudy. From May

25th to June 1st is early enough

ty the soil up in ridges three fee

part, dress them up neatly with
I le hoe and set the plants eighteen
inches apart. I prefer to plant
them when the ground is moderate
?v dry. Make a hol. with the band
!d let an assistant pour a quart of
water therein, into which thrust the
plant and pull the ay dirt around
it. Planted in this way, and always
inserted twice as deep as they stood
i : the bed, hardly a plant will fail.
The after culture is simply to keep
"e weeds out and -the.earth drawn

:.p to the plants. If you have

plenty of time and help you can

keep the vines torn loose from the
ground, but if you have not time
to do it you won't loss a kushel to

the acre by letting them alone. In
f:act I rather think the lose will be
the other way, as I consider unrun

t ilated foliage necessary to the per-
fuect growth of any plant.

I would, however, advise every
one intending to plant sweet pota.
t.)es to try the Hayinan. The seed
,.Ln usually be had from the deal
ers along Pratt Street Wharf.
Some years ago a friend on the

Eastern Shore of Virginia who had
married a Baltimore lady, sent his
mother-in law, as a choice Christ-
mnas present, a barrel of Spanish
potatoes, with directions how to
c )ok them. Some of the potatoes
"ere accordingly placed in the
oven to bake, but when the lady
s-W them melting down and the
thick jelly-like juice exuding, she at
once co:cluded that they were all
frosted and decayed, and had them
a.l thrown into the garbage box.
So much for not being raised in
the "Canaan of modern times, a

land flowing with milk and honey,
toward which the pilgrim's foot is
ever turned backward," as a recent
writer in Harper's calls the-Eastern
Shore. ,W. F. MAssE.

Hampton Gardens, Towsontown,
.Id., March, '8I.

EARLY CORN.

Messrs. Editors A mnerican Far-
mer : 1 do not doubt but a great
many of your readers would be as-

toniished at the amount' of earlS'
.corn there is planted every year,
some of the people in this section
growing. and marketing no other
crop of any kind.I
We generally begin to plant

ahout the first of April, using the
sime land, for the crop year after
year. As: the crop is taken off early
t'ere is a goodl crop of crab-grass
and other %trash to plow under,
which seems to give the ground all
the rest required.
The ground is plowed up in the

Spring as soon as it is dry enough-
Mary prefer plowing twice, then
thoroughly dragging. afterwards
crossing and checking the rows

about two and a-half to three feet
each way. We then take a hand-
ful of the best guano to two hills ;

after that we put the manure,
which should be well rotted and
fine, in the hill, this is put on at
the rate of half a shovelful to each
bill. Then we follow with the
plow, covering the manure; then
with the hoe leveling the hill and
planting the corn as we go.
The earliest variety is called the

Early Neck. It is a dwarf, hardy
variety, standing the freezing after
it is up without seeming to be
much affected by it The next is
caled Second Early:; it is much
like Adam's Early, though some-
what earlier and rather larger when
well grown, coming in immediately
after the Early Neck, which is fit
for market about the last week in
June or the first of July. The
profits of this crop are helped by
the quantity that can be produed
on the acre, also the quantity that
can be shipped or handled in a

small space. It brings, in most
seasons on an average, more per
dozen than the larger or latg+
varieties.

R. VINcENT, JR.
~Baltimore Co., March 21, 1881.

To EXmaxcT INK-To extract ink
from cotton silk and woolen goods,
saturate the spot with spirits of
turpentine and let it remain sev-!
eral hours ; then rub it between
the hands. It will crumble without
injuring the color texture of the
fabric. For linen, dip the spotted*
part in pure tallow, melted ; then
wash out the tallow and the ink
will disappear.

In growing tomatoes in the

family garden, where more troublemay be taken than in field culture,trellises for their support will be foundconvenientandusefulin bringingbetterandfairerfruit. Tyingtoastakeisbetterthan
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Come, see and be convinced.
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THE LARCEST

M ECHIANICS' TOOLS of every- dcerip'ioi
Wagon atn Cairriage Bniiding and Trimmir
Circular S:r'.s of all sizes furnished to order

. India Ruhher and Leather Belting; Indiq R
Lacir. Babbitt Met :1, Machinery Ols, File
Lime, Ceann, PI.ster, Hair, L-uhs, Grinds
Wirndow Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Bru

ALSI

AGRICULTURAI
OF ALL :

Sugar Cane Mils, Surga. Pans and Evapora
Threster andi Sepatrators, Wdoren Wire for
C rn She ers, Feed Caners, Hoes, Axes, HI
Solid Steel P'lughs of a]ll kinds, Plough Ste
Coil, Wago,XWeil andl Halter Chains, Tire,
Grain Cradles, rain and (Grass Scythes, &c
Has the agecy fo' the celebrated WATT P

iresoid at reduce! prices.
Ali goods grian:e"d as represented. Orde2
torycity reference will have p)rompt and careful
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The Patent Folding Ta]

Apr. 6, 14--cm.

NEBRYHTL
..-RHOY-L,-BY-

AVYELL,
FURNITURE STORE,

,nd Best Stock of

TURE!
in this Market.
IIING ROOM fU1TN,
ish and Prices.

S1FES, TETE-A[TETES,
IAIR and COTTON
rings, Desks, Win-ving Machines,
'urniture krown to the trade.
at LOW PRICES.

si perfect of all inventions.

in. V. LEAVELL.

~ng.

LOTHING

UIIIG GOOllS!
o my reputation for
ustom Work in the
live to all the latest
heir appearance in
None but first-class
ication. A full line
Jnglish Suitings al-
and 1'ancy Vests and

FIELD, Agt.,
AS,s. c.

es.

OK STOVES!
THE BEST IN THE MHARKET.

Fourteen different sizes and kinds. Five
Izes with Enameled Reservoirs. Adapted te
1requirements, and priced to suit all purses.

LEADINC FEATURES:
iouble Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grate,
djustable Damper, Interchangeable Auto-
iatic Shelf, Broiling Door, swinging Hearth-
'late, Swinging Flne-Stop, Rleversible Gas-
nrning Long Cross Piece, Double Short
enters, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
'oors, Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc.
Unequaled in Material, in Finish, and in
peration.

PARD & CO., Baltimore, Md.
GHT, Newberry, S. C.

rare.

1 DIAL,
AND DEALER IN

)AMERICAN-
HT CUTLERY,
JIA, S. C.
VARIETY OF

iMaterial.
ibber and Hemp Packing.
and Rasps >f all kinds.
ones.
ses, &c.

SIMPLEMENTS
KINDS.
ors, Fan Mills
Screens, Bolring Meal, &c.
Loes, Shovels, Spaides.
landi iron, Back Bands.

Band and Rod Iron.
., &c.
LOUGHIS and Caistings of all kinds, which

rsaccompanied with the money or satisfac-
attention. Oct. 0, 41-tf.

raunes.

ORTUNITY!
~gMachioes and selling them at such
PRICES! !

ed be without a Machine, and no
his
TRAORDINARY !! !

No. 2, Style,

;,The "Best,"
a strictly first-class Shut-
tle Machine is warran3t-
ed to do the same work

\ as the Siager and to be
a Superior Machine in
every respect.

Price, - S a

The Triune,"
in-stitch or Spiral Embroidery stitch
vented. Price, $30.
IANTHD F'OR 3 YEARS.

11 find this a grand opportunity to en-
Jircular and Termas to

TRYV LOTHI,
Manufacturer of

ile and the Latest Styles of Sewing
ne Cabinet Work.

No. 645 NORTH BROAD STREET,PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Notice of Final Settlenient.

will. makea setotlement on the Estate

Iiscel

AIRANI) QtUI
TIE STUDY OF i

TIh Labor of Year Ae
the New Inhdiuetis

PIANO AN

Mrs. W
Has Opened a STUDIO ov,

Store for the Rec
iEaving Taught. this Method in the North

ville. S. U., now Offers her Aervices and the
AND VICINITY.

4:b- lI is impossible to set forth A LL TIHE
Old System, in an Advertisement, but invite
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is so
unlerstLnl it.

It does away with yenrs of drudgery.
It takes the Pupil almost-imnediaty int

continues the same throughout. the whole Col
P is not a superficial method, but applies

out any change whatever.
It commends itself at once to the educate,
This Method is entirely different from the

An opportunity is offeredlto <dl to !i a

for Less Expense
g- Many of my Pupils in the South a1

which was gained at a nominal expense, whi
DOLLAlts per Lesson.

This Method fulfils the maxim that "What
ens life and increases usefuluess."

Terns, 50 ct'
gr Books and Sheet Music wi/I ln

FOR FURTIIER PARTiCULA1tS, CALL

Feb. 2'1, S-f.

THE

Patented, Nov. 2]

E, ItunWV BED, m

11'at Hlena, S
C

-perior to anyv
FINGLIt PAIR.

E. I. Christianl.
Geo. McWhirter.
R. W. Boone.
M. A . Carlisle.
G. W. Holland.
Mrs. E. F. Blease.

.G. W. Garnmany.
The Springs can be bad at J. 0. IV

Newberry,

"EARLIEST FLOW

DESPORTES
WRIGHT'S HOTEL, -

IN ST
BEAUTIFUL LAWNS, at 6+c.

BEAUTIFUL CAMIBRICS, at 8ic.
BEAUTIFUL PRINTS, at Gjc.

LARGE TOWELS, at 10e.
LARGE LINEN TOWELS, a

GENTS' SILK HANDKE
LADIES' LINEN HA

LADiES' LINEN
LADIES' LA

MISSES'
A beautiful line or Ladies', Gents' and C

cheaper qualities.

Gents', Youths' and Boys' HATS, SIIRTS,
VALISES, STEEL SCISSORS and NEEDLES.

DRESS GOODS in all the novelties of the

CRETONNE CLOTHS and LACE CURTAL

Gents' CASSIMERES, CLOTHS, JEANS, D
tories of :\merica.
We are prepared to sell GOOD GOODS as

tion guaranteed.
DESPORTES <

Wright's Hotel Block,
Max. 16, 11-3m.

Drugs A' Fancy .Jrticles.1

DR. E. E. JACKSON,

COLUMBiA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler llouse.
A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-7

cals, Perfneries, Toilet Articles, 'Garden
and Field seeds, -always in store and at~
moderate Prices.
Order-s prompitiy attended to-
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

THE

Respectfully olfers irs services to those
parents who desire to secure for their
daughters the thorough and symmetrical
cultivation of their physical, intellectual,
and moral r.owers. It is conducted on
what is called the "QO-Sitldy"
Plan, with a SEul-ANNUAL COURsE of
Study ; and, by a system of Tuitional Pre-
miums, its Lo.v Rates are made still lower
for ALL Who average 5.5 per cent.
No Public Exercises. No "Receptions."

Graduationi, w'hich is always private, may
occur eight times a year.
For tull information, write for an Illus-

traed CamlIo ue. Address
S. LANDER, Preidenti,

Oct. 27. 44-1 Williamnson, S. C..

IAGENTS

WVANTED.

niumber active,

er,. canvassrom- aene nieasant

. .n e ©us " -

Al ilIbI0 RY!
U9IC SIMPLIFIED.

omp21)liSIed in WYeeks by
-eIetlo(l for the

ID ORG-AN!
L

. Clark'
er R. Y. Leavel's Furniture
eption of Pupils.
vith Unparalleled success; also in Green- I
1ethod to the CITIZENS OF NEWBE:RY

L
A)VANTAGES this Method 'is over the
Etll interested to Call at the Studio, or Sci

>imple that even a Child of Five Years can
L

the Science of Musical Compositions, and
1ie of Instruction.
to all Music precisely as it is written, with- I

riclass or the community.
Old System. -

if'tsicat Etrucation in a short time and
than ever before. .

e now successtully Teaching this Method,
lemy expense for Tuition alone was FOUR A

ever shortens the road to learning, length-

;. Per Lesson."
Farnshed on Moderate Terms.

)N OR ADDRESS.

RS. W. H. CLARK,
Ne'wbeiry, S. C.

,1870. No.198

rsigned, now using the TWIN SPRAN
anufactued t>vy

K ZOBEL & CO.

1

,take pleasure in stating that they are su-
,ehave ever used.

T. C. Pool. WV. T. Tarrant.
S. F. Faint. JTames McIntosh.
J. 0. Ifavird. Junius E. Chapman.
W. W. Houseal. -G. G DeWalt.
W. H. Wallace. Z. P. Moses. ]

D. WV. T. Kibler. A. W. T. himmons.
U. B. Whites. R. L. McCaughrin.
[RD'S,and at the Furniture' Stores Iis ,

Mar. 16, 1881-11-tf. 1

ERS OF SPRING."

EDMUNDOS,
- COLUMBIA, S.. C-

ORE: (
tSc

ECHIEFS, (Beauties) at 50c.
.NDKERCI1EFS, (Marvels) at 25c.
ANDKERCHIEFS. (Bargains) at 10c.
VNHANDKERCHIEFS, at 3c.
UNHATS, at 25c.E

ildren's HAND SEWED SHOES; also the

EIOSIERY, NECK WEAR, GL~OVES, TRUNKs,
* * * * *

season. A drive in BLACK SILKS.

for Upholstery.*
UCKS, DRILLS, from all the celebrated fac-

heaply as any house in the State. Satisac-

S,ED MTNDS,
. - Columbia, S. C.

How Lost, How Restored!
Just published, a new edition of DR. CUL- I
vERwELL's CELEBRATED ESSAT on the radi-
cal cure of SPERMIATORHt.EA or SeWinal ;
Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, IM- I
OTENCY, Mental and Physical Incapacity,
Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also. CON-
sUt"TION, EPILEPsY and FITs, induced by
self-indulgence orsexual1 extravagance, &c. e
The celebrated author, in this admirablebEssay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty g,years' successful practice, that the alarm-

ingconseqauces of self-abuse tua be radI-
ically cured ; pointing out a mode of cure at 2
once simple, certain and effectual, by means mi

of which every sufferer, no matter what his S
condition may be, may cure himself cheap-
ly, privately and radically.

A& This Lecture should be in the hands-
of every youth and every man in the land. '

Sent under seal, in a p)laini envelope, to
any address, post-paid.. on receipt of six 0
cents Or two postage stamps. WE HAVE a
ALSO A sURE CURE FOR TAPE WORM. 8
Address r
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., New York, N. Y; Post Otlice Box,
4586. Apr. 6, 28-ly. L

BLEASE HOTEL A

FAR THE BEST.
Large, airy roo-rs. Table unsurpassed, T

and that EXCELLENT SPING WATER IUake Mj
it eqi: i to) a seaside or --,-

MIealIs, 25 tasEach.-

-Regular boa ders Tenl Doilars per month.HENRY Hl. BLEASE. Maniezr,BLRAa.I HOTEL, kmMain Street, Newberry, S. C.
July 7, 1880. 28-1y

E

isG. W. ABNEY.

Ratl Roads.

olumbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSEN ikEit DEI"ARTMENT.
CoLc:trmA . S. C., Apr il Il. 18SI.

On and after Ihursday, April 7th, ISS. thr
ASS-'.NGlt TtAI\S vill run as herewith in-
icateu upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 42. LP PASSF.NGEl?.

eave Colurnbia.A - - 11.50 a m
" A!ston.l' - - - - l.t2 p m
" Newberry. - - - - 1.58 p Im
" Hodges. - .- - 434 p in
" lielton. , - - - 5.53 p in~rrive Gre' Ville,----- --- .17- p mn
,No.3. DOWN PASSENGER.

eave Greenville, - - 10.35 a inm
" Beltou. - - - 12.M1 p m
" Hodges. - - 119 p mn

" Newberry. - - - 4.3 p moAlston,E - - 5.j1 p i'
rrive Columbia,F - - 6.1' p in

LAUaENS RAILROAD.
cave Newberry, - - - - 4.10 p m,rrive at Laurens C. H., - -. 7.' b p m
eave Laurens C. H., - - - 9.30 a m
rrive at Newberry. - - r 12.30) p m

A'BEvILLE BRANCh.
eave Ilodges. , - .- - 4.4) p mn
rrive at. Abbeville. - - 5.3 1.p m
eave Abbeville. - - - 12." p in
rrive at. lodges, - - - - 1.10 p m
BLU t IUt.RtOAD AND AXDEISON

PI.ANCiI.
eave BIelton at. 5.53 p m

..4-rsoi 6 31 p in
" Pendleton 7.1. p in
" Perry. iile 7 41 p m
eav; Se..eca C, 7.48 p m,rrive at Walhalla 8 2b,p -m
,eave Walhalla at. - - 9.05 a m
,eave Seneca D, 9.43 a m
" Perryvil.e, - - 95u a in
" Pendleton. - - 1;.23 a m
" Anderson, - - 1 o) a in
,rrive at Belton.. - - 11.49 a in

CONN EC FIONS.
With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta
Iailrond from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.;.With Spartanburg, Union and C.lumbia
Railroad for Spartauburg and all points-
on the Spartanbarg and Asheville Rail-
road.

With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail-
way tor Atlanta and all points South
and West

). With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail-
way from Atlanta and beyond.

With Spartanburg, Union and Columbia.
Railroad from Spartauburg and points
on Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad.

With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington. Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,vhich is fifteen miinutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY, Gen'l Supt.

A. PoPE, Geneil Passenger Agent.

louth Carolina Railroad Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after January 9, 1881, Passenger
'rains on this road will run as follows un-

ii further notice :
GREENVILLE EXPRESS.

GOINCG EAST, (DALY"EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)
.cave Columbia at -'- - 6.00 P. M.
rrive Camden at - -- 9.40 P. M1.
rrive Charlesto-n at - - -11.15 P. 31.
GOING WEST, (DAILY EXCEFT SUSDAYs.)
cave Charleston at - - - 6.20 A. 31.
eave Camden at - - - 7.20 A. 31.
trrive Columbia at - - -11.30 A. M1.
WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

Leave Columbia at - - - 5.30 A. M1.
rrive Camden at - -- - 1.29 P. M1.
Errive Augusta at.-.-.-.-...20...l
rrive Charleston at - - - 2.u0 P. M1.
GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

Leave. Charleston at - - 9.90 A. M1.
.eave Augusta at - - - - 7.55 A. M1.
Lrrive Columbia at - - 6.20 P.M.
*Passengers leaving Columbia or Charles-
onon these trains will have to change cars
.t.Branchville to reach Charleston at 2.00 P.
.,or Columbia at 6.20 P. M1.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

4eave Columbia at. . - - 9.30 P. M1.
rrve Augusta at - - - - 7.5.5 A. M1.
Lrrive Charleston at - - - 7.00 A. M1.

GOING WEST DXILY.

,eAveCharleston at - - 8.10 P. 31.
aave Augusta at - - - 7.00 P.M.trrive-Columnbia at - - - 5.29 A. M.
On Columbia Division sight Express~rains run daily; all other Trains daily eX-
ept Sunday.
On Augusta Division all Passengr Trains
un daily.=
Sleeping :Cars are attached -to Night3xpress Trains-berths only $1.50-between
olumbia, -Charleston and Adigusta. On
atrdays and Sundays, reund -trip tickets
,resold to a.nd from all Stations at. one first

lass tare for the round trip1 good till Mon-taynoon to return. Connections' made
,tColumbia withGOreenville and Columbia:Itailroad by train arriving at Columbia at
1.A. M1. and leaving Columbia at 600 P.
f.,to and from all points on that Road-;

lso with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
aiioad going North by train arriving at
olum±bia at 11 30 A. 31.; passengers coming
outh will have to take train leaving Colum-
a at 9.30 P.M.. At Charleston with Steam-
rs for New York on Wednesdays and Satur-
ays;- also, with steamer St. John for Jack-
onvile and points ont St. John River on
uesdays and saturdays; also, with Savan-
ah and Charleston Railroad to all points
outhi.
Connections are made at AucYusta with
eorgia Railroad and Central ailroad to
nd from all points South and Weste
Through tickets can be pt.chiased, to all
oints South and West, by atpplying to

A. B. DESALISSU~RE. Agent, Columbia.-
D. C. ALLEN, G. P. & T. A,

JOHN B. PECK, General Superintendent.

PARTANBURS, UNION & C61.UMBIA R. R.,
AND.

PARTANBIUG & ASHEVILLE R. R.

SPARTANBURG, S. 2-, Sep. 27, 1880-
On and after tne above date the following
chedules wvill be run ovcr thesc Roads daily,-
Sundays eXcepted):

UP TRAIN.

cave Aiston- ................3.00 p. m.
" Union .............-...6 45p. m.
rriveSpartanburg............8.30 p. m.

eave Spartanlburg........ ....1.30 p. m,
rive at Hendersonville .........5.0 p. mn.

Close connection is made at Aiston with
~ain from Columbia on Greenville & Colum-
a-Road. At Columbia, connection is made
om Charleston, Wi!znington.and Augusta.
At Spa.rtanhurg, connection is made at
ir Line Depot with trains from Atlanta
d Criarlotte, also with Stagc Line to Glenn
prings.

At Hiendersonville, connection is made
ith a first class Line of Stages to Asheville,

riving there the same evening
Parties desirous of visiting Cae -ar's H3ad

other points of interest can be proviled
ith first class conveyances from the Livery

:ables in Hendersonville at reasonable
ares.

TRAIN SOUTHl
illleave Hlendersonvile.........600 a. m.
aveSpartanbuirg............10 10 a. mn.
aveUnion.. .... ..... .....12 10 p. m.
rriveat Alston...............3.17 p. mn.

These Roads are in excellent condition;
rished with first class Coaches; provided
ithall necessary appliances for safety and

mfor t of Passengers. At Spartanburg rnd
endersonville the Hotel accommodations
now ample for a large incease of travel.
leywill be found well supplied with good
ounain fare at reasonable rates.

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.
NEW HOTEL.

This commodious edifice, situated onAINSTRE.ET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and

town as the

BLEASE HOTEL,

now open, and invites the people one and ]

to call and know what can be done at all
urs. to wit: An Extra Good Breakfast,4

.liscellaneotus.

JONES
35 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS.

PERSONAL AND HO.SEiEN OUTT:Ts rUaISID.

Silks and Satins, o ;o uits ad Cloaks,
Drecs Goods. Bcys' Suits,
Millinery. Facy Gocs

Domestics, 2 nerer
o

Dometics :o:Underwear,
Linens, :o' y ' Ie

ro)
Eighth Avenue Eighth Avenue

A N 1)
Nineteenth Street, Nineteenth Stieet,

New York.

3JNES
UphcistCry Crockery,
Furniture. Glassware,
Lace Cnr-.i:s, o j Dc:-igerators,
C:rpets, Rugs, Etc. ~t Ecu e F ishing Goods.

aMail Orcr Depatnert a Specialty.
Prompt att::,ti n to ..:i iqcu-ts. ettqualled in.

ci.{ ': (ts to out of town residents.-
S:.)les ia ree. t aia ;cs s'-t to any address.
JNES s .C.t. JNES

HdLUlA N'S
P.A DS

CURE THE ONLY
Simply TRUE

BY MALARIAL
.soption. r Antidote.

Elonaif Aue9 'tiver' andSto aet
Pad-For MALARIA. AGUE,
LIVER, and STOMACH TBOU-

E:. Price $2.00.
!:::nnts Special Pad-Adapted to old:

chronic cases.. Price 3.00.
EIolman's Spleen Belt-For stubbr6tn

cases of Enlarged Spleen -and
unyielding Liver and Stomach
troubles. Price $5.03.

Eiornan&R 1nnfantea Pad-For ailments of.
infants and children. Price $L50.

EtoImar's Rehal Pad-For Kidney' mAd
Bladder Complaints. Price $2.00.

Eom:i's Uterine Pad-For Femala
troubles. Price $5.00.

Holmansa Absorptive MedidnalBQd
Plaster-The best plaster.nade-
porous on rubber basis. PricP 25:

Holmans Absorptive 11edicina* POt
Plasters-Fornumbfeetands
gish circulation. Price per pair Wc

bsorption Salt-Medicated Foot,Baths--
For Colds, ObstrUCtionS- and
all cases where a foot ,bath, is
needed. Per half lb. package,-25c.

For sale by all druggists-Osent:h? ma%'
postpaid. on receipt of price. The Abyrption
Salt is not "mailable " and must be sentby
Ex ress at purchaser's expense.
Tae success of Holman's- Pads has in-
spired Imnitators who o,ffer Pads similar .in
FORM and ODOR to the TRUE HoIMAN's, saying.
"They are the same, &c."' Beware of all
Boeus Pads, only gotten up to sell on the repu.s
tation of the genuine.
See that each Pad bears thie grenIVATn
REVE STAMP of the Holman -adCompany
with above Trade-Mark.
If afflicted with chronic ailments send&a con-
ise description of:symptoms, which will re-
eire prompt and carefal attention..
DR HOLNAN's advice is free. Full tres,tise

sent free on application.~ Address,
H01LMAN PA~.:CO.,

(P. O. Box 2,112) 9WWilliam Street, Nevr York.

ARDYEIs hesafest
and best; acts instan-
taneously, producing
the mostnlaturatshalde
bfbiack orbrown:dOes

RITADRapd-OAOSan
preparatioP ; favorito

iedtoiltfor lady
or gentlemian. o
all dr 't

plied by all hair dressers.

dne
in dder
iev:
: sg a
S:-ken at

tlicties, it

:dwull :ot n-.i

NOT IC±L:.ach bott
iu:3YCE k NARTIN, ."

!'mp, which p.'rmitsClD

Prserve Your Old

E. R. STOKES,
lank Book Manufacturer

AND

GEME80BOKBiDER.
Ias moved opposite the City Hall, where
beis fully prepared, with first-c!ass work-
men,to do all kinds of work in his line-.
BLAK BOOKS RULED to any pattern
ndbound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acquaintance- with
thebusiness enab!e mec to guarantee satisfac-
ionon orders for Bank Books, Raflroad
looks, and Books for the use of Clerks of.-.-...
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in

Equity, and other County Officials..
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers
tndPeriodicals, and all kinds ofpublications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
Lbebest manner.
All orders promptly attended to.

E. R.STOKES,
~Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
Oct. 8, 41-tf. Columbia, S. C.

IlIYourselves by miaking money
~f~when a golden chance is offered,
AKuthere~by .always 1keeping p
IIErom your dor,r. Those who-

.avstake advantage af the good chances
r'making money that are offered, gene-
-alybecome wealthy,- while those.wo do
iot~improve such chanWes remaim in pover-
We want many men, women, boys amd

risto work for usxlrght in their own 1o-daities. The business will pay more than.±ntimes ordinary wage.s. We furnish ancxpensive outlit and all that you need,ee.No one who en ages fails to make.noneyvery rapidly. Iou can devote your
h,ioetime to the work, or only your spare

noments. Full information and all that is

seded sent free. Address Stinson & Co.,
aortland, Maine.

Oct. 13, 42-ly.

---------Sala ~


